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Faculties Reveal Their 
Secrets. 

Many and astounding were the revelu
; ic,lb of n\l'ious faculty secrets which 
'sere madc by their learned representa
ti\'es bdol'e thi- hou-l' (the Lit. and 
Deb. :::loeiE't.\· i on Friday evening. 
From a paper by Mr. Cocks on 
.. Synthetic Compounds ,. we learned 
much. Aha! ye who wear synthetic 
silk hose, we know your secret now. 
The silk thereof is not natural, but. such 
as is made in chl'mists' laboratories. Ye 
can deceive us no longer. 

Mr. Maegraith of 1he Med. school 
abandoned the bedside manner beloved 
of his fellows, and in harsh tones told 
us that nine out of eveny ten people 
have had tuberculosis. Are you the 
one or the nine? Be careful how you 
answer We know all about such 
things now. 
.. . 

Re kmdly reLIc,:"ed our feelm!!:s by 

Dance Club in Fancy Dress, 
M ore or Less. 

The Varsity Dance Club had a f,mcy 
dre&s night on Saturday. Very few lllen 
dressed up, because thc Club could 1I0t 

,!fford prizes. But the women, glad for 
any eXCUS0 to WPll r somcthing, or somc
thing Cl bit different, wore intpresting 
and pict\ll'e.'3que fancy dress. 

At half-time, after thl' Med. dinner 
had finished, a number of male and 
femall' Mads. rolled along to join the 
party. 

direction fails to hear-and so on. If 
the law can't sol VI' this, who can? 

Xot us. 
We then journeyed to the days of 

RonU1 triumphans, and learned all 
about their roads. From Rome we 
travelled back to modern Australia and 
the "classic example " of roads i.e. 
North Tenace. Mr Dlmcan mentioned 

prophesymg that III the future there, "e\'eral times that modern roads 
\\~ould be ,?,o T. B. .,~~d. no M~d: ,~t_ud~.nts \ i~duding the above-ment~oned North 
either. Rc,w nil( for us \lU \laht '1errace) ure good (we didn't belil'\'e 
we all felt at thIS .~tage: . him), and it seemed that the Engineers 

Mr.. Pick flung Judicial carefulness to would l'scape without loss of resti e. 
the wmds and revealed to us the faults p g 
of the present legal system. . But it was not to be. The question _. We hated to be de~rived of our belief" What .is the difference between a 

, in the power of law, but he was merciless, 
and we were crushed. Rowe\'er, we 
found our new belief was strengthened 
when the learned speaker failed to 
elucidate a little problem iSOlnething 
3ft.er this style. A motorist is going 
along Goud\voed Road in eCl..,terly
southerly - no, westerly dirl'ction. 
Another moterist is coming down a side 
street in a southerly direction. The 
motorist coming down a side street in 

penetrat.lve .(?1 bltume~ road and a 
p~netratlve bitumen roa~. was the means 
~ I reve.almg' thl' dlsgustmg Ignorance of 
,11 engmeels. 

Mr. Wilcher tried to inflict on the 
company a paper 011 "Austmliana," but 
someone kt loose from the servery an 
odour of cDffee and cakes, and the 
auidellce ,grew restive. Finally the 
president came to the rescue and 
banished Mr. Wilcher. All other 

a southerly dir:,ction sounds his hum, I recollections fade beside that of a joy
but the motorist Il;oing alollg Goodwood Iful crowd freed from durance vile and 
Road in a-what was it?-westerly rushing towards the serveryand supper. 
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Varsity Lacrosse A's Do It Now for the Battles. 
Once Again. 

, ( )~ Thur~oo.y filly-he Adelaidp 1'1':1 in-
THE \'ar.<it.'" .-\ LacJ"O&'e team I.. '" .ill~.(·olle~p 'l\ltl~nt:<~ all . in h;.ll l~(, 

very important factor 1Il wllllllng.. P ourn.c an '. al e, u k .noc 

I I Because of lack of it Ea~t Torrens mduded III the tnalHwlar contests. slllce 
f. d d ut ' Sydney does not Illdul~f' _III the gentle
"-; .a .. d the only O"oal in the art of Australian football (for which 

one~s score , .• ' , f" h 'd relie'f much thanks !). 

contin\lpt! ib "ucces-"C." on Saturday, 
when it beat East Torrc'u:; 7-2. The 
team ha> won fin' timps and drawn 
twice in th.., h-t :;e\'en matche:;. 

The game pro\'ed rather sluggish in 
the first two ouarter", but brightened up 
considerably in the last two when it 

. d h "'.'
wa" demon51rate t at tramlllg,. I~ a 

first qUilrtl,j', but Val'I!.) orged a ea 
and hall a one-o'oal lead at half-tIme. 

"11'z d a ly l'n theE t Tas 01'1'ens equa e e- l'
third quarter, but Varsity plugged away 
and O"radually increased the lead to five 
goals~ On' the whole, Varsity's goal-
shooting was poor, and we should have 
won by a ~rea!.er margin. 

Boykett, m the last two matches, has 
shown com'incing form, by holdin~ 
Pearce and Flaxel, both inter"tate 
forwards of repute, to one goal each. 

Cook a~ain ~a\'e an ener~etic display. 
Hc finishes second on the goal-throwing 
Itst, :vlth 43 goals. Watson showed a 
ple.aslllg. return to form. Lawrence W;.b 

a ltve wIre. 
At centre, Muecke was always in the 

ascendancy, .gettmg the draw repeatedly 
and ",launchmg many attacks. TIp 
defence men. DavIs and Ewens, althou~h 
perhaps not quite as brilliant as against 
North. gave solid dIsplays and were 
never beaten. 

The forwards-Rollison and Galloway 
-combined well with Cook, and we 
unfortunate in not scoring more 
frequently. -

Dawkins and Cornish, in the back 
line, and Jack in goal, did all that was 
asked of them. 

Goal-throwers.-Cook (3), Rollison, 
Muecke, Lawrence, and \Yatson. 

The following: have been selected for 
intervarsity:-(From) K. H. Boykett 

.dl.I~ •. \\ III :'CT Oul fOl :;~ dnp~ tu takp 
part III t 11(' lIItprc(JIII'~I:Itl' tnangnlar 
contests. The. tf-am" which wIll 
compete for the IIltt'reullegmte shlel~. 
now III ha~d:; of Sydney, arc .women;, 
hocke:v, ba,ket-ball, and tenlll:;, men, 
athletIc,,;, tenllls,. and debatlllg. A foot
ball n'ateh WIll be plaved between
M Ib ,'d Adol,'d . b t', t 

The ,ubJ'ect of the debate is" That the 
c " .,

Japanese' Poltev III Manchurm IS aM h' P f h Ft" 
enace to. t e eac~ 0 t e ,as. 

AdelaIde WIll support the npgatlve sl~e, 
than \vhleh, on such a subject, no SIde 
("O\~ld ,be ~,"orse .., . 

l,n~ wa), here, lu~~~ach and alii 
• . . W. 

VarsIty A Footballers In. 

l~!'inr~it\· A footballer" beat 
Kc-nilworth' bv 15--13 to 11-14 on 
S~turdaY. Flnlayson kicked six goals, • 
Abbott' and Seppelt three each, and 
Ipwis, E\·ans. and Hone one cach. No 
detailed report of the lllCltch IS 
ayailable. 

University B lost to Saint.'s Old 
Collegians by 12-15 to 12-18. Var8ity 
~oal-kickers.-Colebatch (4). O'Connor 
(3) Mitchell (2) Maitland and Braison 
(ea~h 1). ' 
'---.:~-....:...-------------

Cornish, W. L. Jack. Reserves.-R. 
MeKay, M. Gillett, and one of the 
above. 

The B's finished their season with a 
draw against Goodwood, having won 
five, lost six, and drawn three matches. 
Gillett is top goal-thrower with 36 goals. 
Varsitv 8. Goodwood 8. 

Goal-throwers.-Gillett (4), Pedler (3), 
J. Ewens 0), 

The C's had thnir fourteenth sllccessive 
win by beating: East Torrens-8-4. 

(Captain), G. D. Rollison (Vice-.· Goal-throwers.-Russcll (3), Abbott 
Captain). ~. J. Cook.!. U. Galloway, 1(3), Colebatch and Morgan (each 1). 
L. P. A. Lawrence, L. G. Watson, N. C2's lost to '\orth Cl-4--18.
 
Bonnin, J ..S. Muecke. L. T. Ewens, I : Goal-throwers.-Bumard (2),2 knocked
 
A. E. Davls, L. C. Dawkms, J. R. Ill. 
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Two More Baseball Wins. 

BOTH baseball teams won again on 
Saturday. The A's were without 

Bayly, but they easily defeated Kensing
ton. who were, however, very much 
weakcned by the absence of their pitcher 
and two other men with the State team 
in .::ivdllev. Scores-12-2. The B's 
beat ·Sturt-1l-9. 

We scored a run in each of our first 
three innings, while Kensington got two 
in their third. One of these was rather 
lucky, as we had a man trapped between 
third base and home, but "Priddy's" 
throw went astray, and hit the runner 
on the back, the ball cannoning thence 
into the crowd and allowing him to score. 
The other run resulted from a couple of 
errors in the infield. 

'Ve scored three in our sixth, and six 
in our next innings. Kensington were 
now rattled, errors being numerous; our 
batting was strong. 

The batting was very solid, the best 
hit of the day being a fine home run 
by Jolly. The fielding was again of 
high standard. only four errors being 
recorded. ., Ab" Reid's base-running 
wa,' extremely good. He set an example 
which might well be copied by the 
others. Dwyer pitched a steady game, 
allowing only four safe hits. 

The improvement shown by the team 
i". we feel sure, due to the advice given 
us by our former captain, Paddy 
Ohlstrom, to who we are greatly 
indebted. 

Safe-hitters.-Dwyer, Wilcher. Power, 
Pridmore (each 2), Reid, Krantz, Jolly, 
Pellew (each 1). 

The B's game was not up to the 
::,tandard of the past few weeks. This 
was due to the disorganizing of the 
infield a.;: a remIt of 'the absence ofr " Pridd.v" and "Slip." Errors were 

!I numerous on both "ides. 
Safe-hitters -Pellew, Burden (each 2),~ Newman, Todd, Gall (each 1). 
A word about intervarsity. So far 

,ve have been notified that the date has 
been temporarily fixed for one week, 
definitelv fixed for a different week, and 
now probably altered again. However, 
if the date is not changed more than 
three times in the next few days, we Me 

Preparing for Intervarsity 
Basket-ball. 

INTERVARSITY basket-ball will be 
held in Adelaide this year in the 

second week of the vac. We are 
hopmg it will be a decided success. 

The teams from Melbourne, Sydney, 
:md Hobart will arrive here on 19th 
August. On that afternoon the 
president of the Basket-ball Club (Mrs. 
Haney Johnston) will give t,hem a 
reception at the Refectory. 

Matches will be played on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday. Wc are 
hoping, if any of us can still stand, to 
arrange and have a match between 
Combined Universities and the State 
team on Saturday morning. Barraekers 
wanted. 

Melbourne holds the cup at present. 
Adelaide won the cup last time the 
intelTarsity wa..s held here, but hasn't 
"een it since. We have hopes of doing 
it again this time. Has anyone any 
objections? 

On the Thursday we will take visitors 
to Port Noarlunga for a picnic. We 
shall gi,'e them a dance at the Refector',' 
on the Friday night. In fact, we shall 
do our best to show our visitors that 
Adelaide, is a rrmlly entertaining and 
stimuLJting city, even though the Torrens 
is but a muddy and diminuti,"e stream at 
present. 

Why do they always let the water out 
when the intervarsity is here? 

--:0:-
About the Annual" At
 

Home."
 
U.W.U. women, please note! 
The annue! "At Home" will be held 

on Saturday, 7th September. Dancing. 
bridge, and games will exercis~ their 
respective charms. Those who wish to 
know further details are requested to 
,'isit the notice-board in the Lady Symon 
Building. (But please don't do any
thing rash.) 

hopeful of getting a team together. and 
of doing well when we finally got to 
MplbouI'lle. 

[Other Sport on Pages 7 and 11.] 
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300 On-with-the-Dancers at Varsity Ball. 
By our Very Special Representative at the Scene of the Disaster. 

pOETRY: Icollaborate in the Chancellor'e regretted
 
On with the dance I Let joy be absence.
 

unconfined. , The debutantes were charming IU1
 
No sleep till mom, when Youth and white. . This is l! perpetual form of
 

Pleasure meet praise for debs., ,md we see no reason
 
To chase the glowing hours with for departinp: from it. One matter-of

f1ymg feet. fac.! fellow wn,-idered "coming out"
 
pomtless. as he had danced with a
 

We hate .to be extmnlgunt, but we can certain Juno-esque first-year Med. deb.
 
q.lmost behe,'e that the Var,sity Ball of numerous times.
 
last Wednesday night, held fOl: the first Apvarent1y Phil Reynohh's orchestra
 
time in the Refectory, was as vivid and realized the iIllpressl\'cness of the
 
gorgeous as the ball described in the occasion. It strummed up well.
 
chappie's lines above. A demure young woman "entured'to
 

It is strange and remarkable that ask her Pro£. partner how he liked the
 
dancing should form the medium bv music, to which he replied, {, _~Ot music,
 
which viceroyalty and a.ll our professo~s but rhythmic sounds." 
and lecturers and their spouses (if any) We are very glad that the illustrious 
includinl/; Professor Ken Grant, and th~ a~d celebrated were served respectably 
whole student body, intellil/;ent and WIth supper. We rank and file are 
otherwise (total, 300) assembled in their compulsorily unselfbh: the shortage of 
most handsome complexions and garb. :,upper means a bigger credit balance at 
and by their very f!(Oni:dity made t h(' the bank of the Sports Association. 
Ball the most brilliant function of thi- As one titian-haired St. Marxian 
academic year, and possibly of mall\' remarked, "the supper is OTeat. I 
other years, (Applause.)' , can't see it, though," Oh, weTI-

What was most umque and significant The ron::antic cloisters were fully 
wa" that the comnllttee's effort~ were (cxplon.ed, either as a promenade, or for 
rewarded in that this ~'car's Ball was I "slttlng out in the cold." 
sevelloty-five per cent. University, and Bndge was neglected, and few played 
not twenty-five per cent., as hitherto; poker. The Lady Symon building W:\5 
the new ratio being highl,v desirable. a useful ad.Jlmct to the Refec(tory. The 

The finished architecture and thc hall served as a polIte Sitting-room. but 
lighting and decoration of the Refectory we understand there were choicer 
made it an admirable ballroom, and w'e ,. spots" near at hand. 
feel that our considerable affection and The women were frocked quit.' 
regard for the Union building has now exquisitely. One can't say more, 
been intensified. (Some more applause.) The dancing ceased at 1 a,m., and 

Those good people who used brass great was the regret that we could no'~ 
wattle, jonquils, poppies, and greener; go on for eycr and e"er, Amen. 
with such artistic effect, please accept 
our thanks. ~-:o:~-

It is always pleasant to have Sir The Meds. and the Law laddies both 
Alexander Hore-Ruthven with us; He had their annual square meals last week. 
will soon know the ropes of the 
Refectory, after Union Club luncheons Wc are about to have another holidav 
etc. Lady HOl'e-Ruthvpn was hel: from the Profs. ' 
delightful self to Mr. Madigan and I 
everyone else, It was nice of the Vice- Terminals remind us that sickness i:, 
Chancellor and Miss Murray to Ia great help in time of sorrow. 

I 
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Stop Press: Pseudo-Varsity 
Concert. 

TO the Men's and Women's Hocke,)j 
Clubs eternal satisfaction, theiJ. 

pseudo-Varsity concert, in the N orwood 
Town Hall on Monday night, should be 
financially successful. 

Though we forbear to say if it was 
arti,,,tic~lly successful. . 

A number oJ' the University', nicest 
people were there. ConspicllOUS and 
nlm;y enough were our Bowden students. 
In Lic t , there were quite sc\'eral hundred 
who absorbed the concert from different 
angle:",. 

The high-brow items were, to every
bed:"s credit, given a fair hearing, 
tlwu"h the satire of Mr. Lock's "Song 
of the Flea" was like castinG" pearls. 
Casting them where? Guess." 

The chorus work of the Varsity men 
and women was not very concerted. but 
one saw our "Varsity reds" in their 
true colours. 

Thp Farcical Funniosities of Ray 
Jackett and Harrv McDougall were 
distinctly hllIllOrOllJl: . 

Sidelights on the A.T.C.
 
Concert.
 

....0\..UDIENCE large, well behaved-a 
great many among those present. 

Choir-of handsome men and lovely 
Y\'OInen. 

Singing-quite overcame audience. 
Ballet-simply ravishing (as prophe

sied) , 
Elocution-very stout. 
Floor-fairly inyisible. 
Frocking-;ather drab and dull. 
Encores-on every hand (on every 

two hands), 
Conductor--his usual cheery self. 
Finance-quite satisfactory. 
General effect-extremely excel1C!.' 

b~' St. Mark's, and we are still waiting 
to know what it was all about, if at all. 
We presume the play was also by St. 
Mark's, 

Martin Young was enterprising, and 
Jolsoned "Ole man River" before his 
audience had got the tune. 

We haH to thank the funny members 
Then we had a spooky one-act play i of t.he audience for their funny remarks. 

[j~h~--·M~G;;th-Ltd:
 

~. 

IS 

'It 

224-225 North Terrace, Adelaide 
(Opposite the University.) 

General BOOksellers, Librarians, and Art Dealers. 
Directing the 

Argonaut Circulating Library and the Argonaut Galleries. 

Specialists in Rare Books, Limited Editions, Sets, Classics, and the more 
important modem publications. 

Our London Office enables us to offer special facilities ~ obtaining 
Text-books, etc., at short notice. 

TRY US FOR ANY BOOK YOU HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO 
OBTAIN. 

,, _ ••- l! 
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The Law Dines-and then I 
Some. 

THE Southern Cross Hotel last week 
was the scene of the thirty-ninth 

annual dinner of extremely hungry 
Adelaide University Law students. 
There was what we believe to be a 
record attendance, both of those who 
paid and those who didn't. 

The guest of honour was Mr. Justice 
Angas Parwns. Several lecturers were 
among us in our play. 

Mr N oonan's dinner was excellent, 
and ~e would a:,k the other faculties to 
rf'frain from gDin/Z to the Southern 
Cross. We wi.-h to keep the name of 
Universit~, unsmirchf'd, so that we may 
ourselves go thrr<: again and enjoy its 
hospitality. 

After we had dined we listened to a 
number of spf'eches. Mr. Justice An?:as 
Parsons was in fine fettle. Mr. Magor's 
dry wit sparkled as pleasantly as the' 
dry hock, and was quite as exhilarating.

Mr. Downey delivered a speech upon 
a m:\'sterious'subject which he did not 
cpecify; and also a comic recitation. 
1,1111111!!lllllllllllllllllllflllllllJlltlllllllfllllllllllllrllllllllllllllllllllllllll'II1111111111U 

Workers' Educational 
Association of S.A. 

At the W.E.A. Bookroom, 
University, West Wing, 
students will find good 
supplies of University Text
books for 1929; also special 
Exercise Books-all at satis

factory prices. 

University, West Wing, 
Adelaide. 

G.	 McRitchie, 
Gen. Secretary. 

Entrance between Art Gallery and 
Museum. 

Telephone: Central 3355. 

Most Hectic Times with 
the Meds. 

'V]VIDEXTLY the !\'Ied. dinner was toe 
much )or our correspondent. for lai,~ 

on Tuesday afternoon "'as the fir5t time 
anything at. all could bf' elicited from 
him. Then he presented us with a 
series of almost unintelligible words. 
from which we have garnered the 
followinl!; : 

The Med. dinner wac' a great success 
Speeches were spoken. songs "'ere sung, 
food was eaten; and certain liquids 
consumed as they ha \'e been seldom, if 
ever, consumed in the past. 

As	 to the state of sobriety of the 
gathering, we are somewhat in the dark. 
In	 one place he states that everyone 
was drunk, which i- too shockmg to b~ 
true. In another he fl\lite clearly states 
that no one was drunk-which seems 
rather toe unlikely to be true. So we 
will have to lean' Oll!' gentle readers to 
gather information on the point. 
'Musical items werf' giyen by th," 
.'\.~l.s. Orehp5tra. by Mes.;rs. Sangstel'. 
Reid, Pridmore. Younkman, and Hen
drickson. OUI' corre:,pol1dent seems \'ery 
impressed with the goodness of the3F
gentlemen in facin~ the storm O! 
applause ,.,nd other things which greeted 
their efforts. 

The sDeechmakers performed their 
dutie~ in' no !Dean manner. and it did 
not need the influenre of Bacchus to 
make them seem as good as they were. 

At, this point our correspondent's 
report becomes too incoherent to und~r
stand in the slightest. So the rest of t"u 
proceedinl!;s nlust remain hidden in 
obscurity. 

Unfortunately, this 8cribe could not ten 
which wa.- which. . . 

Mr Martin Young;, ably aSSisted by 
Mr. Boucaut, gaye a humorous rendering 
of" Ole Man River." We gathered t~at 
Ole MGn Riyer said nothing-which 
made him unique at this dinner. 

The dinner broke up before midnight. 
This reporter cannot ten you how long 
befNe. But it was a fine dinner. 

This report is sworn to be true to the 
best of my knowledge, information. and 
belief. 
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On, on, on to Victory! About Varsity Humour. 

L\ MID the shrill chirrupings of foot
hall whistles and the ,!i,nml tolling 

of ]neJ'()s:,,' bells, the \'ar,-ity A baski'l 
balJ tCclm strug:gled to victory in the 
l5emi-finals on Saturday. 

There was the 'usual crowd of 
speetators, but, alas! their cheers of 
encourage'ment were drO',','ned by the 
howls of the I'ulgar crowd who patronize 
the Adelaide m·al. 

However, the team bore up bravely, 
and took it for granted that although 
the yoices of the spectators could not be 
heard their spirit was with us. 

A :"Hong determination not to be C~lst 
down by the lack of interest shown by 
the afore.~aid vul?;ar croll'd seized upon 
each member of the team, who, 
accorriingly f1unp: di,mity (and larW' 
portions of stocking) to the winds and. 
pursued the f'rrant ball with much vim. 
So great was the vim thereof that we 
won 38---19. Moral: Vouloir c'est 
pouvoir. 

Xext Saturday we shall play the finals. 
If we win it will not be through 
merit or determination, but by a 
miracle. The fen'ent hope of the team 
is that the days of miraele are not plk't. 

Why should they be" 
~-:o:~

Intervarsity Team Gets
 
Ready.
 

On Sunday the men's inten'arsity 
hockey tcarri wiH leaye for Brisbane" 
with clean trousers and sen~ral burglar
.proof safe- to carry the £3 or £4, it has 
llll'.de. or hopes to make, out of sundry 
co]]ections, a picture night, and a Varsity 
concert. 

The team could possibly be stronger 
There are only three A's - Wally 
Harrison. the captain. Featherstone. and 
Turner. From the B team Dix (vice) 
R,edstonc', P1'1yn8, Thomas. Strehlow. 
Mack"y O'Connor. and s,)meone els2 
will go. 

However, as B critics considpT the B'~ 

the superior team, it's not so bad. 
On their long: train journey we wish 

them stale pies and bad lemonade; bIll.. 
('nce thHe seyera I sweppin~ I';ctories 

A CORRESPONDE~T writes: SB' : 
Perhaps Val'i,iry humour is not realiy 

as bad as it is publicly exhibited. But 
if some of the so-cal!ed humour at t.he 
so-called Varsity concert on Monday 
night was anything like an aver,age 
specimen, may VarsityhuIl10ur 8peedil~' 
become a forgotten antiquity. 

It was not very deep, some of it, at
 
the concert. In fact, you could have
 
dropped a stone in its llluddy waters and
 
there would have been no splash.
 

It was broad, some of i\.; oh. so \'er~' 
broad. So very. very broad. 

And some of it was low. 

Why? Can't the V'lrsity produce any

thin~ better? Must it rely on thp
 
~hallow and the broad and the low for
 
Its alIlUSCnJf'nt '?
 

It seems a pity. 

1IIIlIIIIIIIIIIUIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIII!111l1l1t1l11l1l1l1l1l11l111ll11ll11 

When you want that next 
Watch, Ring, or Trophy, come 

to us. 

R~R~§ARRE 
22 CHARLES STREET,
 

Watchmaker and
 
Jeweller.
 

W 0 manufacture badges, links, brooches,
 
tie pins, etc., at a rate that can compz'k
 

with any in Australia.
 

Diamond and wedding; rings of all 
descriptions. 

BOWER BUILDINGS, 
Opposite John Martin's. 

Telephone: Central 3646. 

Repairs of all descriptions. 
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Men's Hockey Team 
Triumphant. 

lJNIVERSlTY A men's hockey team 
beat ,;randerers, 3-2, on Saturday, 

to the delight of one and all. This IS 

the team's second successive win. Pre
,'iellsly this season it has confined itself 
to one successive win only, and not 5') 

many of those. 
The conditions were good, and the 

i(ame fast. After 20 minutes' play, in 
which attacks were alterm.telv launched 
and repulsed, our forwards bro'ke through 
and scored. Hanison would have been 
l"hining had his head not been obscured 
bv a lacrosse ca p (0.8.) . Barbour 
sl;one inste~ld. . 

Play continued even till half-time. 
In the second half Ranison forgo'; 

his cap; and the Wanderers scored. At 
this point the fun began. The ball 
seldom left our opponents' " 25," 
Martin and Bills pounding it in from 
the win!(s, and the halves keeping up 
the pressure behind. 

We remember indistinctlv the events 
that followed-:1 tani(led 'heap in the 
!,oalmouth, the ball nowh~re to be seen 
(the goalie was sittinv, on it), a penalty 
bullv ~ shot after shot being saved Lir 
goi~g' wide, more confused scramblin~,' 
in the circle. and finally two goals III 

rapid succession from Barbour's stick. 
Before the ('nd the s(~ene changed 

Their forwards broke away. eluded oUl 
defence (,'ery cold and sleepy by now) 
and scored. It wanted only two 
minutes to the final whistle. We don't 1------------· 
know yet how we lasted it out. 

Ralf. Right throws out his chest and 
tells the 'world: The men's B grad~ 
hockey team defeated Kenwood. 9-:-2 
on Satmdav - it's seventh successIve 
victory - t:o the accollwaniment c.[ 
groan~ .from injured members of both 
teams, 

Our playel'~ [1:ot hurt at the slightest 
provocation; but the good players-
Frayne, Strehlow, Thomas, and Red-

Still A.T.e. Women Beat Varsity 
at Hockey. 

IN women's hockey on Satun1:ly. A.T.C. 
beat Varsity A, 4-2. 

Although we (Varsity, that is) were 
in dire disgrace because of our 
punctuality (a species ufconstancy: 
very unfashionable quality in a lady, 
by the way), we began in our usual 
energetic fa:,hion, and a clean gall I from 
B. Cleland raised our hopes. 

But, alas! it is said that pride goeth 
before a fall, and we were punished for 
our jubilance by seeing one of 0111' best 
beloved players hor.- de combat for 
se\'eral minutes. 

As if this were not sufficient punish
ment, College had to score two goals in 
rapid succe,csion. 

After half-time we began to droop 
visibly when our goalkeeper was calied 
on to chase yet another ball. Then we 
persuaded E. Boyce to push the ball 
through 0\11' end. Please don't inquire 
how she did it! 

The only other incident of vital or 
fatal interest was a fourth goal from 
College. 

In BI Grade women's hockey, 
University beat Aroha. 3-2. B. Corbin, 
M. Flecker. and D. Cunningham hit the 
Varsity goals. 

--:0:--. 

We apologize for the late appefuance 
of the ,. Ragge" this week; but a 
termrnal exam. caught us amid.-hips, and 
we didn't get to the surface again till 
very late. 

stone-said they enioyed the match 
hugely. 

Their goalie plays for the blind seho'J' 
in his spare time. Otherwise. how coul1 
Thomas have potted awa~' at the J!;oal 
and called up the flaJ!; 11\'e times. 
Limber! and O'Conllor (two each) also 
rushed in accuratelv. Kenwoods did not 
~ven know who' their centre-forward 
consisted of. 

Reg. Wheeler, when not asleep, kert 
goal for Varsity with i!reat sagacity and 
self-control. 

"

----,---,--~----'-
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